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PRAISES DIVERSIFIED FARMING A
ND TELLS
OF TVA IN Tills TERRITORY.
A ii•presentative crowd of Fulton
business men named aid Monday
night at the Chamber of Commerc
e
meeting, to hear Dr. James H.
Richmond, president of Murray
State Teachers College, Os lie prais-
ed ditersified farming, told of the
program as fostered by TVA and
stressed the importance of educa-
tion and branded ignorance the
greatest blight to humanity. Ernest
Fall called the meeting to order,
then J. 0. Lewis, superintendent or
the Fulton city schools, introduced
the speaker.
Dr. Richmond in discussing the
importance of diversification in
farming, pointed out that a one
community always suffered
when struck by drouth or low
prices, while in communities where
diversified crops are grown they
are better prepared for unexpected
adversities, lie praised the encour-
agement that is being given to the
raising of thoroughbred cattle and
dairying in the Fulton territory,
and spoke of the improvements be-
ing made in poultry raising.
He cited the work that is being
done by the CCC in soil conserva-
tion, and urged that farmers con-
tinue to give more attention to the
preservation of their soil. Pointing
out that in European countries land
has been farmed for a thousasd
years and is better today than ever
KITTY LEAGUE MEETING
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY
A meeting of the officials of the
Kitty League is scheduled to he
held here Sunday afternoon at the
Roam, J. E. Hannephin.
loop president announced today.
This is tiu• annual January meeting
when plans for the sea ,in v. 1 be
discussed. A schedule of games w ill
prahably be a erked not aid ap-
provi.d.
Immediately preceding the Kitty
League meeting, directors of the
Fula .n Baseball Association will
asaal
 
ti aisauss plans tor the corn-
ing snason. Smith Atkle,. president
said today. Every effort is being
made to form a contact with some
major league team before the sea-
son opens.
Fulton has been greatly handi-
capped in the past because the
park here does not have lights for
night games, and this year plans
will be inaugurated to install lights
at an estimated cost of $3.500. The
en-operation of eitisens and base-
ball fans will be needed, and their
loyal support will be appreciated
by those str ving to keep Fulton in
the league.
I. C. NE11'S
I. If Bond, Chief Engineer
Maintenance of Way. Chicago, spent
Wednesday in Fulton.
Albert Traylor. Commercial
Agent, Jackson. Tenn . was in Ful-
ton Tuesday afternoon, mingling
with friends.
R. D. Reeves. Assistant Traffic
Manager, with headquarters in
Memphis, Tenn.. was in Fulton
Tuesday on official business.
G. J. Willingham. 'arainmaster,
as in Pachienh Tuesdzis conducting
classes on the Examinatiaii at
Transportation Aepartnient Rides '
P. H. Ryan. Traveling Engineer. ,
Paducah was in Fulton Tuesday of
ill is week.
T E. Downard, Supervisor
Bridges and Buildings. Paducah
.
Ky.. made a business visit to latil-;
ton the first of the week.
A D. Calfield, Superintendent
Mississippi Divasion, with head-
quarters at Water Valley. Min.,
spent Tiler:lay t. 1011 in Fulton
C B. Cook, Agent Mayfield, Ky..•
was in Fulton Menday on company
business.
W. P. Williams. Agent Water
BIANCA POWELL MD NEM! rrIDY 10SALIF" FULTON THEATRE SUNDA
Y, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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DR. RICHMOND TALKS TO
FULTON. KY., FRIDAY._ JIANU
ARY 21, 193/1. 
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No. 8 Inland Voting
Precinct Discontinued
—J. During the regular January term
of the Fulton County Caurt at 
a
meeting of Sheriff 0. C. Henry;
Election Commissioners George N.
Hester and Claude S. Owens and
County Attorney W. C. Tipton, it
befare. while in this country the was decide
d that the No. 8 Island
tendency has been to abandon a precinct
 shall be abolished and
farm after it has been allowed to consalid
ated with the Sassafras
lose its fertility by erosion and I Ridge
 precinct.
neglect. This action was ta
ken because
"Land worked to death by one- there are orily a few voter
s on No.
crap farming is Gatly in two ways H IsI ii iid, 
which
 voting precinct could
it runs down the soil and jeopar- be handled with greater facility in
dizes the economic safety of tiecombination with the
 Sassafras
farmer in ease of crop failure or was,
.
low prices," Dr. Richmond stated.
"Cotton and tiameco are slave crops
and they do man• to foster ignor-
ance than any other one thing, be-
cause they take the children out of
school most at the year to help James Wiseman of 
Memphis
raise and harvest them." spent Sunday here visiting
 friends.
Speaking of the TVA program, 
which is bringing many of the ad- 
Mrs. Jahn Gambill who resides
on the Martin highway was g
iven
vantages of town to the rural a birthday dinner, Sunday 
by her
lames, he declared that this pro- daughter and son, Juanita anl
 Ray.
gram is here to stay, and all small Gambill.
communities in the Tennessee val- 
mc, 
Cochran of Chicago
incl 
teihn E
by niust awaken to the necessity 
. 
of keeping in step with the 
pro. spent Monday in Fulton 
on bust-
!tress that is ahead as populations
and governments are decentralized.' 
Mrs. J J. Wade has returned. 
from Owensboro where she 
was
Ile said further that electricity is 
, 
called to the bedside of her moth
-
one of the cheapest things that can 
be manufactured. and with the use 
Cr, Mrs. W. C. Tanner. Mrs. 
Tan-
a: elecnie power steadily increas- 
ner is able to be out and returned
Wade.
ing, every town, hamlet and rural!b"me 
with Mrs. 
section will be affected, 
Mrs. Ed Pughe visited Mrs. Wa-
od Sunday.! 
ham Brockman of Barlow, Ky.
,
In closing he said that go
lama's, church and schools mmake--a! Mrs. James Fowlkes spent 
last
good community and these assets., week end in Louisville.
should be protected at all times. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fie
lds and
' sari, Ronald Mac spent Sunday in
Homemakers Will Give
Entertainment Program
The Lodgeston Homemakers will
give a program of entertainment
at the Lodgeston school house Fri-
day night. January 21 7:30
o'clock. Two brief plays will be
ngive: Si and I. a monologue. and
-They're In Again." a black-face
act.
Prises will be awarded to the
largest family attending, the tall-
tat woman. shortest man, oldest
eauple, for the best can of yellow
peaches, best car yellow corn.
First Baptists Go To
Broadcast AI Paducah
Tuesday morning at 7:30 Rf-v.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor of the First
Baptist Church here, will address
the radio audience of station WPAD
,at Paducah. Music will be furnish-,
ed by the male quartet of the
church composed of Leon Hutchens
thigh Rushton. C. B. Bailey. Don-
• Mel Hall. Mess Ivora Cantrell will:
, accompanist.
•MOVIE REEL
LOCALS
Open Circuit ( I
Session In Hickman
The January term of the Fulls'
county circuit court apened Mon
day in Hickman, and the following'
week the court will move over to I
Fulton. The docket this session is!
the lightest that has been experi-
encedmin nuy years, according to
o M 
!
curt (etals. The is nimonwealth
docket for the term has only ten;
cases of which siy are felonies and I
four are misdemeanors. At Hick.'
man there will be 21 cases, 15 fel-I
onies and six misdernealiors. On
the Fulton dticket will be three'
ordinary appearnaces. Six divorce'
cases are set for the Fulton tern. '
DEATHS
ROBERT FULTON JOLLEY
Robert Fulton Jolley, age 84. died
of pneumonia Tuesday night at his
home south of Fulton on the Mar- !
tin highway. following an extended!
illness. Funeral srevices were held'
Thursday afternoon front his home
by Rev. J. N. Wilford, pastor of,
the First Methodist Church of this
city, with interment at the East ,
Side cemetery in charge of Win-
stead-Jones & Co.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Miss Willie J,,Iley with
whom he lived, and Mrs. Bertie
White of Ponca City. Okla : three
sons. Abe Jolley, Tom Jolley and
E. M. Janet' of Fulton; two brothers
E. R. Jolley at Martin. and J. W.
Jolley of near Fulton; nine grand-
children. Bob White. Everett Jul-
ky, Paul Jolley. Jimmie Jolley
Mrs. Buster Johnson or Mayfield,
alartin visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
sirs, tiny pea, it of Altin. 111..
iRandolph Jolley. Mack Jolley, Jean
Emmett Dunn. 
Mr. . P. B
I Jolley and Mrs. Alton Butler of •
'Thomas Sams of Atlanta. Ca, hri
 eit!S
and Mrs. Cruce, Ponca, Okla.; a nephew Billy Jolley
returned home after attending the
of near Fulton; three great grand-
funeral of Mrs. Henry Forrest. 
children.
M
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis vis-
r. Jolley was a native of Martin
Tenn., being a son of the late Abe
ited Mrs. I. M. Jones Sunday and
attended the Binkley funeral. 
and Jane Jolley. During the past
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Winter., have few years he had resided mar'
Faints). and had engaged in the
moved from the East State Lin
e
I,, 411 Park Avenue 
timber business with Je,s Parrish..
Mrs. Lou Sheay. Mrs. Emmory 
married Miss Alvarado Kilgere'
on December 17. :::73 and to this
Ware and daughter. Nancy, Mem— union were born five children all
phis. visited in Fulton Sunday. surviving. lie was a flu it: r at 1.1w
Miss Judiht Benedict of !Murray Old Salem aleta,,,iat Chm.l. 1:e:a
was a visitor here Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Bailey of Cades, 
Tenn., Martin.
is visiting Leon Connell who is re-:
parted ill. 
V. 0. (PETE) HINKLEY
Sir. and Mrs. W. B. McClain are! V. 0. (Pete) Binkl
ey passed
assaline t'e week in Lake Charles' away at his home 
on Friday.
. valang Mr. and Mrs. J. L. uary 14 at 4:30 a 
in.. after a linger-
McClain. ing illness. T
he funeral services
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Parham were were held at the Ch
urch of Christ
in Paducah Monday. Mrs. Parham Sunday after co
nducted by Elder
received medical treatment and is J. J. Reynolds. 
Interment was in
reported very ill at her home on the Mt. Zion cem
etery.
Jackson-st. He is survived by his wife, Grace
FULTON COUNTY DEBT IS
COI' N7' Y H A. MADE STRIDES IN STABILI
ZING
ITS FINANCIAL STA
Although Fulton county is head
over heels in debt like many other
counties in the state, this indebt-
edness incurred prior to the pres-
ent administration, under the able
direction of Judge Claude L.
Wraker, the county's financial con-
dition is looking up. la each of
the last two fiscal years, Fulton
county not only lived within its
current income. hut definitely de-
cri asi•ii both ,• floating and its
lainded indebtedness. This total
net reluction of nearly $21,000
means a saving in interest of nearly
$1,10e a year.
Under normal conditions, these
results would constitute a showing
of careful management; under the
distressing conditions that existed
at the heitinning of Judge Walk-
er's administration, on January 1,
1934. they represent real, outstand-
:rig accomplishments.
, Cook Binkley: a son Durwood of
 
 •  •
 Detroit; his mother Etta Binkley:
' • "NEWS" AD BRINGS
RESULTS iN SALE
•
New Mateo Fultin Theatre
alay Only—Jane Withers in .
"45 Fathers.- •
Saturday Only—Smith Ballew ,
in "Hawaiian Buckaroo."
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday-1 •
Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell .
•
Wednesday and Thursday— Mae I •
West in "Every Day's a Holiday,"I .
Mateo Orpheum Theatre
Friday and Saturday—Tim Mc-!.
Coy in "West of Rainbow's End"1.
Also Wallaac Beery in "Old Hutch"! .
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday—I •
"Borrowing Trouble" with Jed •
Prouty aria Spring Byington Also
Tom Ketne in "Romance of the
Rockies.-
weaaasrisy and Thursday— Con-
stance Bennett and Cary Grant in
0
Strand Theatre
Saturday—Buick Jaws in "Black .
Aces." Also comedy and serial.
Sunday and Monday-- Pinky .
Tomlin. Paula Stotie in "Swing It .
Professor." Extra. Cartoon and .
News •
Tuesday and Wednesday - Sally •
Filers and Neil Hamilton in 'Lady .
Behave." Also cvniedy. •
Thursday nad Fm alay—D,,,, Terry .
and Mary Russell in "Squadron of •
•Honor." Extra--Good comedy.
Valley. Ky visits his brother B R V. Byrns. Ticket Agent, May-
W Witlratns, Trainmaster, Monday field, Ky., was in Fulton the first
evening, part of this week.
•
•
•
J. Paul Bushart. Editor
Fulton County News,
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
last week wo advertised a
Clearance Sale of winter mer-
chandise in THE NEWts, in
order to reduce our stock and
make mom for the arrival of
new spring merchandise in a
few weeks.
The advertisement. %lain
was a half page slse, brought
a fine response from our cus-
tomers. and we were well
pleased with the results. At
first we thought of using cir-
culars. but now we are glad
that we used only an adver-
staamaat in ',s,,r natter. for we
believe we not only saved in
postage by not using circular'..
hut obtained better results.
Our Clearance is still in prog-
ress. and attain we bring shop-
pers of this territory a mes-
sage of thrift they cannot af-
ford to para. up,
WILLIE BOMB A. Mgr.
The Leader Store
Editor's Note—Again we have
demonstrated that -NEWS" ad
vertining goes home, bemuse of
wide coverage 'nal reader In-
terest. Also that neacapaper ad-
vertising hi supCrioi to circular
advertising alwat
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Mrs Ralph Watts was admitt
ed
to the hospital Wednesday
Mrs. D A Vetighn and baby
WPM dismissed Monday morning
Mrs. Billie Atkins and baby were
dismissed Saturday
Doc Dublin of the Hickman high-
way whose hand was Inineed at
the sawmill where he was working
aeeeltaal treatment Monday He is The 
Vi'ii Business Men's Cl
ub
•
• Honorary pallbearers were Jae
 icy was admitted for treatmer1
. Malone. Robert Jeter. Malcolm 
Wednesday morning.
!teas sl•Mrs iterraar. 
Deweese of Clinton
is reported impntvine
Mrs Ed Cashion and Mrs. Mat
Thomas are improving nicely
TUS, REPORT SAYS.
excess expenditures and in each
of the last three fiscal years actu-
ally has reduced both bonded and
floating indebtedness. By so do-
ing, you not only have anproved
the immediate financial lotus of
the county, but you have establish-
ed pnlicies of eennorny and sys-
tematic management that will go
far, year by year, in redeemiag the
mcounty from the neglect and mis-
management or former years. Since
it has been demonstrated that the
government can be operated with-
out creating new debts and that
old debts can be reduced, or con-
verted into a sounder condition, I
would say that the most serious
problem confronting you now is a
practical distribution of both the
bonded and the floating indebted-
ness over a period of years at in-
terest rates that will make amorti-
zation possible for the county "
Just recently a saving of $69,000
to the county has been made by
Judge Walker and the Fiscal Court,
by reaching an agreement with
bond holders. saving $24,150 on 920
defaulted coupons, and $44,830 an
2.760 coupons reduced from $26.25
to $10 each.
According to its 1937-38 budget,
Fulton county levies a tax rate of
7u cents (50 cents for general and
road purposes and 2)) cents for debt
service) and expects to raise a bud-
get of $57,310. The average county
dollar will be dervied from the sev-
eral receipts sources approximate-
ly as follows: 68 cents from general
property taxes; 5 1-2 cents from
poll taxes: 1-2 cent from minor
'taxes, and 10 1-2 cents from other
.sources, mostly the state truck
license distribution.
"The first audit I',Fulton county
made by the Department of Fi-
nance, under the 1934 County Audit
Law, revealed an astounding con-
dition in the county's financial af-
fairs that clearly had been brought
about. though a period of about
fifteen years, by the careless, ex-
travagant zinii illegal expenditure
of public funds," according to Nat
13. Sewell, director of post audits.
"During this period one county ad-
ministraticin after another spent an
average of more htan $20,000 per
year in excess of the county's an-
nual income for general expendi-
ture. purpases. Apvarently, neither
the public officials in charge nor
the people who elected htem made
any serious efforts to stop this ruin-,
ous policy. In 1922, as the direct
result of overspending, a large float-
ing indebtedness—interest-bearing
wa; -arts and hank and individual
loars--had piled up and was con-
starsly increasing. The Fiscal
then issued $100.000 in 5
nere ent funding bonds to take up
, lais geenral obligations.
Iiewever. the orgy of reckless spend-
... . ,• aarsaca and. in 1928. the
Cut erdered an-ther issue
•:` '.'..5.000 in 3 1-4 percent fund-
: i• to take up floating in-
debteiness that had accrued since
1922 To the
this county adnumstration and its
successor went merrily On. issuing
I warrants and borrowing money far
in excess of the county's ability to
I pay and in open violation of the
censtitution and the statutes until
another floating indebtedness of
close to $100,000 had been thrust
! upon the county before January 1.
• ane brother, John: and three sisters ; 1934'
• Mrs. Ina McAlister of Tampa. Mal 
'Certainly, the set-up inherited
by the present administration was
Charles Foy of Dukedom and
13ertie Puckett of Kansas. I 
not an encouraging one. To make
th etask of operating the county
SPURGEON THACKER 
government within its income
e Spurgeon Thacker. 32, passed
• , away at the home of his father last
Friday about 2 P. M. Funeral ser-
: , 4viicesthe mesa1,711;1nds: _i:fi,n However. the records show that the
• Revs. Cayce Pentecost. G. T. Mayo . .
• Mrs.
• Mrs.
and Miss Leine Clement Burial
was in the Dresden cemetery with
Winstead-Jones in charge.
• 
His survviors are his father and
a- mother, Mr. and Mrs. E D. Thack-
er; one brother, William and one
• sister. Mrs. Carlyle Croft of near
• 
Fulton.
The county's expenditures for the
several purposes ore lint out of line
.with those of other counties of ap-
proximately the same taxable
wealth. The average county dollar
will be spent as follows: 30 cents
for general administration: 16 cents
for health and general welfare;
19 1-2 cents for roads, and 34 1-2
,,,nts for debt service.
The debt burden of Fulton ccurn
ty is excessive. amounting to $32.99
per capita. nf $7.15 per $100 tax-
able v.ealth. As of June 30. 1937,
lure St tre outstanling road and
raee bonds to the of $258,•
i100 general funchlaz Fiords to fund
floating indebtedness to the
amount of $173,000, and a floating
debt of S55.200. In all, fater deduct-
ing a sinking fund balance of $4,-
720. the county's debt stands at
3483.480. All principal and interest
have been paid to date on the rood
and bridge bonds. presumably by
virtue of State grants under the
new repealed 3 per cent gross re-
ceipts ("sales") tax.
Fulton is one of the several coun-
ties of the state which are carrying
debts patently in excess of their
ability ever to pay. In such cases,
an adjusted settlement with the
county's creditors appears to be the
FULTON HOSPITAL
\Mr. and Mrs Novis Brown of
Clintor announce 'he birth of an 8
pound boy at the hospital Wednes-
day. Jan. 19
Mrs. W. L. Prewitt of Water Val-
atRS. BETTY JONI'S CROFT
M... 'Betty ft, wife of
0 C Croft. passed away at her
home here Wednesday night. Her
death came suddenly from a heart
attack She is survived by five
children! Miss Betty Croft of Clin-
ton, Mrs. Mary Hammock of Acre-
age. Ky., William Douglas Croft of
Millington. 'Penn., Hugh Croft of
Ft DuPont, Dela. and Ralph Croft
of Huntington Park, Calif.
ioubly difficult, public revenues
had been reduced through de-
creased property valuations at least
one-third be:ow those of 1930-1931.
Sharpshooters Defeat
Mason Hall Tuesday
The South Fu n Sharpshooters,
fast independen sketeers of the
Southside, trimm the Mason Hail
Independents Tuesday night 27 to
22. in a fast and evenly matched
contest. The Sharpstsooters, under
the able leadership of Captain J.
Lancaster have been doing some
sensational ball playing especially
en foreign courts. The boys are
seeking games with good indepen-
dent teams and can be contacted by
phoning 378.
— 
—
YOUNG Itt'.--!\ MEN
T TUESDAY NIGHT
reported better 
tvill hold a business meeting at the
• Seldon Cohn is receiving 
Rainbow Room next Tuesday night
treatment it the host itat 
at 7:30 o'clock with K. P. Dallas
•
John Klliebnew of Water Valley 
in cliar,e of the program. Report,
•
•
Mr and Mrs. Vodie Richardson
NIsited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
in Martin Monday. hospital Monday mOrtlittff. 
raittees
be heard from varkew Ma-
was dismsised from the Mayfield 
'will
tti
,11", •TRY
U, 
BEELERTON
A play party of much interest
WU given at his home Saturday
night. Several f.clo eoemitni
ity attended ai
reported by
The Rev. C. C Chit-is t hi
his regular appointment :it Mt
Zion Sunday. A nice crowd attend-
ed.
Mrs. W. C. Williams visited her
daughter Mrs. James Hicks Satur•
day night and Sunday.
r•ye Conley was the Sun-
day guest of Miss Dorothy Wry.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McAlister had
as their Saturday night visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and dau-
fader Mary Lent'. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Hicks and Mrs. Cecil Bin-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynward Pharis
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jetton
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Flicks and daughter Jean a while
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Frances Walker spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Jean Hicks.
Mrs. Hubert Kirby spent the lat-
ter part of last week in Tiptonville
with Mrs. Rob Kirby.
A nice crowd of young folks at-
tended the Healey Epworth League
Sunday night.
Miss Adele Wry was reported on
the sick list Monday.
Miss Faye Crinley of Clintin spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ud Conley and family.
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Clemmens
and son Cheri,: spent Saturday
night at the hi. me of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks visited
a whi;e Sunday night with Mr. and
Alzo Hicks,
Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent Tuesday
in Fulton on business.
Mrs. Maggie Me.Alister and Mrs.
Also Hicks visited with Mrs. Lutie
Wry Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
daughter Jean spent last Saturday
in Mayfield.
Mrs. James Hicks spent Tuesday
in Fultin with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Williams.
&shoot News
"The Hoodoed Coon" a play, will
be given tonight (Friday) at the,
school auditorium.
Mid-term tests are over and we
certainly are glad. Some are glad
and some are sad, but we'll just
have to work harder for the next 18
weeks.
Beelerton basketball boys met the
Fulgharn team at our court last
Friday night. The score was 19 to 15
in favor of Fulgharn. Our second
TIAN I: you ever started out of an
1 1 , NT:ling for the honie of
frk nits, t hi a upon arriving at their
street, hail difficulty In finding their
house number?
fay°, anti it's such a nuisance
No reason for it, roally, when at
tractive Illuminated hotioi nine hers
and doorway lights are so easy to
!coati.
The charm of a carefully planned
home Is firrt rt u, ..led in its en-
trance. And If it is ry and
Ihviting, and the number plainly
visible, we troolactively fefl that
CO &re wdeinme
hca, kets and doorway Ian.
are so much in favor
a the better districts, should be
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
...mmeeler•anammm
I Doorway Lights Aid Visitors; gals completed this unit.
clot hing iinit Ataiii iismatelv u"the %Amiens and other food the following teachers, A J. Lowe,
fit id in each of these ((salts Kenneth ()liver. Cecil CI nee, Mrs.
t Lighted House Number Helps, Tiio l'ltgiilspt. liSt,„.„,,, •
,ffid it mot ,,oldettal the Ilene ,1.1 1 , ,i1 , 'ii !ility
t!l , I . Ott 0111.1(dIVI. t.11,11. 
11 1 1 11
.I111
Tr.e illumrnated house number and entrance loght• tend an air of hoe.
vitality to the home, and Make it easy for callers • find the addross.
• 13y Jean Ptentice ,..A.,t.•,1 with wit eye to the ..rr hi
-- 
... r III ,li ii. ,1g11 01 tile h011.4., ii .
are, on the market, it Ski tor ..:I
the principal arehlteetartil dettigio,.
that harinonire with the :orate,
 es
turbos To I,. earti.al. tie), iii
have 1,11,t1 6, tttql1/4, MO that thii
stops emil perch wi'.1 lighted
An 111411iti 111111111v1 ii
a convenience that should be t,
of every hospitable home. Ti i.
feature may be incorporated into
the porch lighting unit itself, iq a
separate illuminated number may
he used, operated by a entail belly
Otherwise, the number should be
80 placed that It Is Illuminated by
the entrance light Side and roan
porches each call for their !infield,
nal lights A single fixture on the
door-upening side Is suggested.
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
Mrs. J. R. Elliott of Crutchfield
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs
J. P. Moore last week
and late reports are that he is
slightly improved.
W. B. Finch. who has been ser-
iously ill for the past few months,
remains about the same
eggs filet a se. .: .1 II, ludo
ir
k
tIUS LAMP IS THE
**4444A 4`4141iti 
REAL LIFE
Of THE PARTY
2,
••.•41..
ELE( iCIT1
VElil CHEAP
Or example. you act
lepenilai ilr time witli
in tleetrii 'look for
,est. thou *2 pet year
Lighi Condition your home now
u-iih !Reiter Sight Lampe
rhis simply means basing a flood of cheery, friendly, hospit-
able light in every room—without shadows or glare—plus
concentrated light where you need it for reading, sewing, card-
playing .and other "close seeing."
Silt radically designed by illuminating engineers, and made in a
great variety of table and thior models, Better Sight Limps are
much more efficient and attractive than old-style lamps. Yet
they cost do more. You car even light condition your favorite
reading cornet for a:. litde as 20 cents with 3 Mazda lamp bulb
of proper size.
Cottle ttl tomorrow and learn all about light Conditioning. See
our new 1938 Better Sight Lamps. Flit, are priced right and
sold on easy terms.
Ver your 504.41 dealt?' a display of modern ,i,(:h.frog equrpni,,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
IRE THOMPSON, Manooc;
R. L. Drysdale who has been con citycE HIGH moot ammeasaraaamermaimmosomemmownawranmaimmorrnsnamosammainissaw,..rif.:_ar= 1,,insom
fined to his bed for the past several
weeks, remain, alaiiit the same.
The Ham -makers Club met at the ••111.
home of Mrs. Clois Latta Thursday' r: r: ;;;
team won by a small score, in an all day session. Finishing old fourth grades are
Our boys will go to Cayce to re- furniture was studied.
turn their game Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. 7.1.•A!, F:,kew and ft
The Debating Club had charye of, Mrs. Zelma Drysdale visited Mr. and Elia C.
the chapel proyram Tuesday morn. Mrs. Marion Miller roar Mt. Pleas- Several iif the high school stu-
ing. The program was enjoyed by ant Sunday. dents attended the league meeting
all. Mrs. Fred Lanzier of Clinton at Martin. Tenn . Monday night,
Miss McAlister will have charge, spent Tuesday with Miss Elsie January 17. Evreyone reported a
of the prgoram next Tuesday. Gwynn. nice time.
Everett Gore was seriously in- The school was very sorry to
Maybe you don't know it but jured in an automobile accident hear of the death of Martha Jane
most of the houses that once lined, near Clinton a few dajs ago. He and Joe B. Wall's uncle. Mr. John
Easy Street are now for rent. was carried to Paducah hospital
Billy Lowe of the eighth grade
is been mace a substitute on the
•-:ind team.
Dorothy Sams. .a at is
ill with pneumonia.
The high school student:: lir,. pre-
. •-.1,:r wl,?c7. O.e supervis-
-r the P. T.
TIRES HALF PRICE
• BUY ONE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE AND
WE WILL SELL YOU ANOTHER TIRE AT
ONE-HALF PRICE
—OR WE WILL ALLOW YOU
25"„ for Your Old Tires
REGAkDLESS OF THEIR CONDITION
THESE REDITED PRICES arc offered on all
standard quality Kelly-Springlictd'ins in
sizes ahoce 17 inch rim, far passenger car or
truck, up to 30x5.
SPECIAL OfEER GOOD UNTIL PRESENE
SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED. FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED
Illinois Oil Co,
H. C. SAMS, Agent.
 11111111116,„ 
i ga-,, 1,,toii
4,-em
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS MET
TUESDAY MORINING
---
The Cayce Homemakers met
Tuesday morring at 10:00 o'clock 10
:he Cayce School Building for an
-,I! day meeting. The lesson was
Liven in the morning by Mrs. A. G.
Campbell assisted by agent, Mrs.
Thompson on the background of
the home. The roll was called after
i a nice luncheon with 14 members
present. We welcomed one new 1
—ember. Mts. LeU'lg Seettrep We:
:iVe added five new members since
•..i• club was reorganized in Aug- ,IF
.a. Mrs. W. A. Baker, Mrs. Henry,
-. .blette, Mrs. Lewis Scearce, Mrs.'
IThy Thomas arid Mrs. Hubert Wilk-
One member was dropped,
James Walker
More interest is slii wit this year
a an usual, by the nlernhers WV
t` all interested in improving ,r.2..r
iimes and lawns. Before the year
i-, ended we all will have learner,
',any new and helpful things con-
I
eerning the Homemakers hame.
CAYCE 4-n CLUB GIRLS
The Cayce 4 H Club girls have
• impleted their breakfast foods
• o.t and f eve organize] ti start the
•
Come in and look around! Scores of big fit Va tile, throughout the store during the t. realest 9e
sAl.lE in America!
WOMEN'S PRINT *KERCHIEFS
F(rr 9.eb
Dig It inch 'kerchief., in
beautiful floral peints.
Vat dyed colors on fine
lawn.
11-1\'('I1 WHISK BROOM
9c
Bursitis made of all
ii hisk broom corn. double
sewed wire hound neck.
plush cap.
17x36 I .1,*('11 'BK1SH T011'ELS
! .itee;• qua!
' and absorbent
hut firmly woven! Snowy
white terry with pastel 
-
striped borders.
GRAY E.V A WELL!) WARE
• 2-Qt. Pudding Pan
Suce Pan
• Wash Basin
EACH PILCE
9c
Get them on sale NOW, at a BIG saving. All
pieces are of durable gray mottled enamel on
a heavy steel base.
g T PI.FTI'MBLERS
3
For 9c
Poralar aim a Sparkling
pressed crystal glass that
looks much more expen-
sive!
Starts Saturday---Runs One Week
BardridgeS5C-10C8(25C Store )
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
p.
I thy Vick were Resit I.eis
IthY mitt
- The ireick of F. M. Murphy which
st, J (.• Sugg, Jr 1111'4 1/14`11 toko. tinesday night of last
11.1A' day- a 11;11411 l' 111 1111. ;1, Safilrif iv Hill
Ill I II 'man o01 II a sIt balweto Ballow Ky, and ih,
,, la r Of) 1
\ !I th,'ii i,r4h fot
• T. 011, 1.111.
ii, .
a-aeoty ii I'
Niesoa tist I 1 • . I) Sills innrint.J. Fel. II ill
Iii 1111tht ;Ind 111%11 .1 Iffld
pals- • ,,,,, :( :1(1
lila',, Mr and
Mr and NB. Allen 1.i tis,ar
(ii s and Nir and Air: Flninre
Cop. On 1111 S11114110' 111111111r
toe- t t511. and Mi 4 A F,
1111Y Pat.' Sp11111 Saturday night
witIi James Allen Tuck near
Miss !Venni. Veatch spent Sun-
day after with Beauton Guilt
Miss Doris Atteherry spent the
week end with Mary Lou Stinnett.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Tuck spent
• Saturday night arid Sunday with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mr:,
Jess Pate.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Atteliet.ry had
as their Sunday guests: Mrs. Allen
Nelet, and stills J. W and Charlie.
Mr and Mr, Ira Saddler and sons.
'‘It and Mr- Sa.1,11er remained for
t:.,. HicId
Miss Clara 1.1.1. Clark spent Sat-
urday with Boretba MIlrphy.
Mr.miii Mrs. Rhel IIiiveird of
Fulton spent Sunday here with rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashion spent
Sunday aftertietin with Miss Mitty
and Bid) Jacks of! of near Clinton.
The Sunday afternoon guest of
•
.1 A,
•
1 . 4
'11
1.101111111111n. 
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Mur children, Nick it' and Kennatis.
Mix Nora l'opelist. Mrs
11111111:11/11 111111 Nil,. 11.11 II 11111111
51 in were the Sunday lifteriesiii
. Mt'. anti Nit, CI,ai lms
•• Jun 1... :1' af l• Fr11111!.',
.1.1,4•1 d tlos isoceituat, r., hed
extinguish the fire. the v tot
iced it was reported the alarin was
false.
Mr. and Mr. F;140-ie• Douglas
anent the week end in Martin.
Tenn.. visitaig th elopers parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Walker.
Misses Ida 11.1.1° and Sarah Vance
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Sam Batts.
Mr and Mrs Everett Fori•esthr
Stilt Sunday night thi• latter's
?nether. Mrs. Della Strather.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayferd Duke of
Bei,lerton wire the Sunday ettests
If her panoits Dr and Mrs. W. D
Ift•nry.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Turner !.pent
tilrility MVO V, oh her inothet,
Mit, Ida Yates anti family.
Ftella Strnihor spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Briwn.
Mrs. Lucy Turner and family haft
is their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Genre.- Fenner and children,
Turner Hilda and Clarence. Mr.
iii Mrs. John McClanahan and
Notice Motorists!
haye moved my Repair Shop fi-Hrt thy Whit• -
way Service Station, ilir"etly across thy street
to the
• PHILLIPS "66' STATION
1 will appreciate the rontinued patronage
of my friends and customers
GENERAL REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILES, TRACTORS, GAS ENGINES
GASOLINE AND OILS
JESS JORDAN
St.- --Highway South Fulton
,
1 I
!01)111:•011IN 110Ale.51.1KERSI
1.1,.• llomeinakeis
January 12 with Mrs
II u - ui itobetts .111 1111' 111,kr111.1/1
II i'l ss is with nine inimbeis and
eoe sit. 'r present.
Nuts S. E. Botelui•iiiii, the Herne
Iniprivement Leader gave very
tritei•••sting lesson on the "Complete
Background."
The agent, Mrs. Catherine Thump.
son gay, suggestions mill wiring
home:, for rurual electrification.
riweting udjourned and will
meet nest month with Mrs A II
Inman
• SOCIEIY •
MeKENZII•
51i , .I/1:1 11 11011-r, fOrMITIY
I F1111..11 (*.lumina, 51o., 1 • 1.:1,1
1/11.11• "r McKet •
SPringfield. III, 1111 January Iii Si
I lie Springfield Presbyterian
Church, I)r. Jelin T. Thomas, of-
bush eing.
Allen an extended trip thiani.•
the south, Mr. and Mrs. MeKee
will make there home in Spi
Nett:.
1 
-----
TILTING PARTY
Fifteen friends of Mrs. Ed BPt
v batheied at her hetet. hir ti quilt •
1 early Wednesday afteriesin. Al:, ,
1
;Ill enjoyable social hour ruff( ,,
merits were served.
- 
-
CIRCLE SIX MEETS
Mrs. R. 13. Allen entertained her
circle at her honit• on Grecn-st
Wednesday afternoon. Fourteen
members and two guests were pres-
ent. The chairman, Mrs. George
Hall presided over a short business
assion end Miss Katherine Hum-
phries gave a Bible study of Paul
I insisted by Mrs. H. L. Hardy, Mrs.
' Allen, Miss Inez Binford, Mrs. L E.
I
Mooneyhat» and MISS Margaret
Wree. Mrs. Eat•I Taylor closed the
meeting with a prayer.
I. CIRCLE 5 WITH MRS. CHENIAE
Circle Five of the Baptist Mis-
...nary Litwin met Wednesday at
moon with Mrs. J. W. Chenew at
L , r hitme on Second-M.. The meet-
I •,,,: was opened with the devotional
1 . Mrs. N. T. Morse followed by a
sOYAISIOAt 
, .,r1 Hastings in charge. was a talk
. 1111.Sti session. The program, Mrs.
..yer liy Mrs. Frances Wiley. Mrs
E. Crawford, chairman held a
-al the Golden Jubilee. Refresh-
, merits weer served to twelve mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. T. T.
Boaz.
PRICES AND QUANTITY AND QUALITY
THAT ARE WORTH WHILE CAN ALWAYS
BE FOUND AT PICKLE'S
Irish Potatoes, Idaho Bakers, fancy 10 lbs. 17c
Irish Potatoes, new, red, I lbs. 19c
Cabbage, new TeXf!s, grien, lb. 2!ic
Tomatoes, nice, fresh, 2 lbs. lie
Onions, red or yellow, 1 lbs. lie
Turnips, home grown, purple top. 3 lbs 9c
Lettuce, 5 dozen size, each 6c
Celery, Jumbo stalks, veldt 6c
Oranges, 200s, Florida Mor juice, doz. 21c
Grapefruit, Tex. pink meat, Fla. marjuice,
,,• 70s, 5 for 19c_ _. _ .
Bananas, nice size at real Pickle prizes, dz. he
Cauliflower, nice snow white heads 9c
Brooms, nice 1-tie, each 2k
Tubs, best qualitu,Oslic; is 55c: 2s 65c: as 75c
Morton's Smoked Salt, a close out price, ea. 82c
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 27%c
Peanut Butter, best qualify, qt. jar . 21c
Camay Soap, real bargain, per bar 5c
Wheaties, a real breakfast dish, pkg. 101/2c
Kraft French Dressing, large bottle, ea. 16c
Sausage, pure xirk, country auk, 2 lbs. 25e
Pork Chops, small, nice lean, lb. 18c
Breakfast Bacon, Krey's fancy sliced, 2 lbs. 17c
Beef Roast, Independent branded baby, lb. 16' 2e
Bacon Ends, fine for boiling, 2 lbs. 21c
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts. nice lean, 2 lbs. 29c
Veal Chops, nice. small, lb. 171 ?c
Lard, Armours Star, pure hog, l-lb. limit /lc
Cheese, Old Fashioned Hoop, lb. 2Ic
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
•
WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY CALL 226
e
l.
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Frei - - .1ny W here . fly i'i,ne-
BROWDER - MATTI1EWS
, Eight o'clock Saturday night,
I, Betty Browder, daughter of
Emma Virginia Browder Dalton,
became the bride of Robert (Bob-
bie. Matthews, son of Mrs. Robert
Smith Matthews zt.t the Christian
Church, Rev. W. D Ryan officiat-
irg. They were attended by Miss
Catherine Bondurant and Paul
Roper, brother-in-law of the, groom.
Mrs. Matthews was dressed in
royal blue with maething black ac-
cessories and wore a corsage of
pink rose buds. Miss Bondurant
wore tourquise blue with black ac-
Immediately after the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews departed
for Dyer, Term., for a few days.,
They will be at home with Mrs. R.
S. Matthews on Forrestdale avenue.
LorrrE MOON CIRCLE
WITH MRS. FULLER
The Lottie Moon Circle met at
the honie of Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
on Second street Monday night.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith was it
charge of the meeting. The no
bership was discussed and pluiii
for the next meeting were dis-
cussed.
A sandysich plate was served to
twenty members and three new
members, Miss Juanita McGee, Mrs.
J. 13. Coleman and Mrs. R. T
Douglas.
SIIBREME FOREST
WOODMAN CIRCLE
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle was well attended at the
-'me of Mrs. I. M. Jones on Cen-
avenoe
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. state de-
noty, was present and gave instroc-
thins to the new officers. The reg-
ular business was transacted and
*CLASSIFIED ADS*
11)11 SALE. Ilealina %toy.% Iron
11141 and wsings. ttlison healer,
tee. ,oi. t.i se, 00000 11. I.
‘111111N1-11, '111 I Min Ii st its
I •. 11 i 1.. 1 1 .11111'1 1111‘1, in
11..• id. ml 1.11111'N /1.,
till Ii it \, 1111 11
clean, IA
I•ole lit ST Office Building, on
V retire! tteei Phone CO.
plat, ha Pa , la•xi ifieeting
N1r.. W. I, Tiiyier weie 11111111. A
11111111/Cr, Mrs. 1141.1bellt. HMIS
J,,1111.11 1111. 1:113:11.,
ISIlt A G. fIALDRII)GE -4,
TAKEN FOR RIDE
After closing time Saturday night
the employees (if the Baldridge
Veriety Stese took their employ-
er for a ride. The employees were
waiting in front of the store for
him and quickly :awed and
blindfolded him and proeerded to games w by Mesdames Thomas
I ide hun over the city. After lie l Browder, Louie Bard, T. I) Bola.
was pretty well shaken up :Ind Parish Carney and guest prize went
rempletelly at 10ot to his 01, 11' le Mrs. James Cummins,
aliouts, la- was taken to the home' A lovely sandwich plate was
".1::.. o 1,•;!;.;•;• ::.,•.•;:y • •••••••! t•• mten) , tr.. stid eitst
c..lonetits were enjoyed. Mr ' must, Mrs. Cummins.
I .' 1•,,1•,, had to 11)1.
WART:, CLARK
.1
I \IN`-',
11,, night bridge dub
o tii Nlis !Inward Strange at
, 1,. in on Taylor Art-et Two
I v., pretend, Ws Malcolm
Gilbert and 51iss Jento, At
the ,enclusitin of genies Miss Rubye
with V Varbro held held high score and
Plus:, Mary Andeisen, second high.
M:ss Jones received gtelit prize.
At a late hour a lovely salad plate
aims served. The club will meet
with Mrs. Geo. Moore next week.
-----
SEW AND SO CLUB
WITH MRS HOLLOWAY
Mrs David Holloway entertain-
ed the Sew and So Club at her
home on Green street. The after-
11n v...., 10.1'0 pl:iying BIrlpfp te,111
Mr and Mrs. M. Ward of the
Lewes isannitin y announce the
inarriage of their daughter. Air-
mona Ivey to Eueene Clark The
•edding oreurred here December
15 at the home Esq. S. A. McDade.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerk are at home
near Cunningham. Ky.
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED
A new club met at the home et
Miss Bessie Jones Tuesday night.
The chit, members lire Adolphus
Mae Latta, Mary Anderson, Mar-
garde Jmier, Mrs. Guy Winters.
Mrs. Artie! SAMS, Mrs Malcolm
Gilbert, Louise Rye, Mrs /Inward
Strarige and Miss Monette Jones.
This will be a needle
-work club.
Light refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Minolta.
7711712./2/ 22/2/2/2/2/212r2/1:1
\()SP!'('/IL,S'--./R/('ES N.IILED now v TO .t)• and
LITE( T1 FE Ulr ER). hi)" ['NTH, TL1RKET.S ('HANGE.
.., 0 ...aD, 0 ,... ,,...,,R 
Ti h. r ff
bag 170 bag
9 pound 4th,ii--../cThe World s Lary-( st Selling Collet/-pormr/
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, rich and inn-bodied, lb. 19r
/101(.4 R COFFEE, flavor supreme lb. 23c
FLOUR Sunnyfield Family(12-lb. bag 37c)
IONA FLOUR, Plain, 21-lb. bag
CORN MEAL, freshly ground, 10-lbs.
NAVY BEANS FinestQuality
24 lb. bag
10 lbs.
SAUERKRAUT, full pack, 3 large cams
CREAM CHEESE, Wisconsin, pound
BLACK PEPPER ground lb.
IONA SPAGHETTI, cooked, tall can
A&P BREAD, sliced, large P z-lb. loaf
HEINZ BEANS All Kinds3 med. 25ccans
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish, lb.
HEINZ CATSUP, Pure Tomato, large bottle
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI"Iona" Brand
HOG LARD, 50-lb. can $1.99, pound
.4 NN PAGE CATSUP, large bottle
Large
Can
7-ounce
Pkgs,
69c
63c
17r
39c
2c LI
23c
10C
5c
10c
10c
10c
19c
10c
Ilk
10c
SUGAR (25-1b. bag $1.31)PURE CANE 10 lbs. 53c
SUPER-SUDS, (3 small pkgs. 25c) 2 large pkgs.
IVORY SOAP, medium bar
SCRATCH FEED "IMIGI:" (When Packed)
L,4 YING RASH. Daily Egg. foo-lb ban
DAIRY FEED, 16 per cent Protein, 100-lb. bag
POTATOES 10 lbs17c
LETTUCE, Iceberg, large head
APPLES, fancy box, 1-lbs.
100-1b. bag
(When Packed)
33c
5c
$1.79
2.09
$1.59
$1.67
19c
I VALUES
ROUND
SMOKED
ROUND
POT
BACON,
PORK
ROAST,
SHOULDER
Breakfast,
CHOPS,
I.\
STEAKS
choice
JOWLS
.l&P FRESH
chuck
Sliced,
Center
MEAT MARKETS
Qiiii, lb.
ROAST, lb.
Actekea lb.
lb.
Cuts, lb.
25c
We
lb. 17c
27e
21c
llc
11
11111111=1011111MIIIIIIIIallane-
P FOOD STORES
INCORPORATED
mr-diareiErar2iErzarsi-Erefaizo
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Socials - Personals
GENESSS-Is MFESINC: OF
THE WOMEN'S CLUB
The Junior department of the
Women's Chits entertained the
Senior departmeat Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Warren Graham, president
presided over a brief session, dur-
ing which time the minutes were I,
read by the secretary, Mrs. Hendon
Wright and reports of the officers,
were heard.
Mrs Arch Hailesion Jr. chair-
man of the Junior department pre- ,
sented the program assisted by Miss
Ruth Metcalfe of Memphis, Mrs.
Jack Mountjoy and Mrs. D. A.
Gardner of Union City, and Miss
Alice Waters if Murray.
Miss Metcalf sang "Cams Fu Le!
Pay," by Thomas, "House on the
Hill," by Ernest Charles and "Let
My Song Fill Your Heart" by
Charles. She was accompanied by
Miss Sara Butt. Miss Metcalfe 1111,1
4 beautiful soprano voice. She has
studied in Paris, Frances and is a
graduate of Bush conservatory.
Mrs. Gardner, violinist, played
"The Wooden Shoe Dance." by Ed-
ward Reader, and "Turkey in the
Straw," by Juan Manin She was
accompanied by Mrs. Mountjoy.
Miss Waters, a missionary of
4L('O
ORPHEUM
"BARGAIN THEATRE"
Tot) Av and SATURDAY
TIt McCOV in
West of Rainbows End'
ALLAC- E BERRI' in
"OLD HUTCH"
—1
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
"Borrowing Trouble"
—
Also--
TOM KEENE in
Romanct of llw Rockies
_—
Wed nesday sad Thur.das
Cat y Grant - Connie Bennett
—in—
" T 0 P P R"
,a gave a very interesting and
entertaining talk tin "Arts and
Crafts of China." She displayed her
large collection of porcelain, cloris
sane, tapestry brass, bamboo, rugs
sit ka. I'm I' iery. and numerous
articles tuss, in China.
During the social hour tea Wl1S
served from at Colonial tea labia,
arranged by Mrs. Uel Killebrew.
The lace draped table was very at
tritetive with a centerpiece 1st spring
pastel shades of nosegay and white
tapers, tied with small nosegays in
silver holders. Mrs. George Dayle
and Mrs Laurence Hollanl were
the servers.
The tiot-of-town visitors were
Mrs. Gardner, Mrs Mountjoys Miss
Waters, Miss Metcalfe and Mrs. %V
D. Bramhum of Union City.
- ---
CIRCLE THREE WITH
MRS HUMPHRIES
The Circle Three of the Baptist
MISS tinny Union met at the home
of Mrs. S Humphries. Eight
members slid one visitor. Miss
Katherine Ilumphries were pres-
ent.
Mrs. C. H. Melton opened the
meeting with a prayer and Mrs M.
I,. Rhodes conducted a short bust-
fleSS session. Mrs. L. E. Mann was
in charge s•f the Stewardshim pro-
gram and was assisted by Mrs. E.
Knighton and Mrs. Humphries,
Mrs I, V. Brady ,..tosed the meet-
ing with a prayer Mrs. Humphries
and Miss Ifismphries served lovely
refreshments during the social
hour
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
WITH MRS. RICHARDSON
Mrs. V. A Richardson and Miss
Ilelen Tyler were hostesses to the
Annie Attustrong Baptist Misssion-
ary Circle Monday evening at the
ome of Mrs. Riehaislson Mrs. Atti-
la Hemphill presided oser th,• busi-
ness SCS•1”11, 111 1111' lib:A.11(V of the
si,•ssient Mrs. Jaek Rsis is. secre-
tary. read her reports.
Mis I liinp}iiILmission study
leader, read "The Personal Service
Is Book" by Una Roberts Law-
see Miss Myra Scearce closed the
meeting with a prayer.
During the social hour lovely re-
Watch for—ALICE F.1IE—Coming Soon
'YOU'RE A SWEETHEART'
Strand r..:1-vatre
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
!OMISSION 10c
Saturday. January :2
BUCK JONES
ACE COWBOY STAR
"BLACK ACES"
.11so COMEDY and SERIAL
Sunday-Monday, January 2.1-21
PINKY TOMLIN PAULA STONE
n
"Swing It Professor
THE THREE GENTLEMANICS
CARTOON and NEWS
YV
Tuesday-Wednesday, January 25-26
'Lady Behave'
I SALLY EILERS NEIL HAMILTON
ALSO GOOD COVED)
Thursday-Friday, January 27-28
"Squadron of Honor"
St Itn
DON TERRY MARY RUSSELL
ALSO GOOD COMEDY
freshinenta wer• served tie twenty
members and three guests, Mrs
Morris Ferrell, Mrs. Otis Biszell
ant Mrs James Robertson
TUESDAY 141011T CLUB
Mit. Leon Bondurant entertained
two tables of bridge and one guest
Mrs. Glyna Bushart Tuesday night.
Mrs. Patton Godfrey received high
score which was hose anti Mrs.
Bushart received a guent prise. A
delicious salad plate was served at
the conclusion of the Willies
-----
CIRCLE FOUR MONDAY
Mrs. Hattie Bondurant was boa'
less to the Circle Emir of the. Bap-
tist W. hi. U. Monday afternoon.
Twelve members and three guests.
Mrs Earl Taylor, Mrs. Matthews
and Mrs Addle Rice were present.
Mri. John V Lone was in charge
of the program which was based on
"Love as a Force Winning Souls
to Christ." Mrs Flippo, Mrs. Roach
Mrs. Halliday and Mrs. Elledge
taking part
Refreshments were served by the
hostess during the social hour.
•• -----
MRS. DANIELS
GIVES PARTY
Mrs, John Daniels entertained
tw:i tables of bridge and eight tea
guests at her home Friday evening.
After several games of contract,
Mrs. Felix Segui held high honors.
Mrs. Robert Bard, second high and
Miss Mary Swan Bushart, consola-
tion.
A delicious dessert plate was
served at 11 late hour.
AUXILIARY MEETING
The Auxiliary to the Brother-
Isssi s,f Railsray Trainmen met at
the American Isigim cabin Twen-
ty-one membets were present.
Mrs. V. B. Telford, presdent, dis-
cussed plans for the coming year
and conducted the business.
The door prize was given to Mrs.
B. F. Hill.
LOCALS
B. A. Partee, Miss Dorothy Con-
ley of Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Conley of Halls, Tenn.. visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade over the week end.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford is visiting in
Louisville.
. Mrs. Mary Ciannungs has returned
I from Paducah She was accom-
i
panied home by her mother. Mrs.
L. E. Allen.
Mrs Tem Allen renirned
S'uesday from a -hurt s i. it ii, I'.
Mr. and Mrs. Die .
.sr. Mo.. visited Si
(' E. Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. .1
pent Sunday in b.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B
Sundas in Mounds Cm, .
Miss Rita Wrather. repress:
II ve of the Western Division
Kentucky Homemakers, is here
husiness.
Mrs. W. II. Stout of Centralia, 1
sisited a fcvs si •
Mrs. T. E. N,,,
Park-ass
Abe Thompson will spend
Isy night in Paducah attending 11.,
K,•ntucky University Alumni Con-
i,•rence.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady visit-
.1 Sunday in Beelernin with Mrs. I
I T. Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and
Is miii were in Martin Tsai,
right where Ivan took part is
contest.,
Mrs. Addie Follis ofIS
Tenn., visited the first of th.cs
,•7.1' 01 friends.
.1. T. W Maims ot Union
is•ni Saturday night in Fulton.
Doc Nailling of Union City was in
Fulton last week end.
Dwight Foster of Centralia. Ill.,
united Sunday with Mr. ant Mrs.i
Wallis Koellir,g on Fourth street. '
Mrs. B. F. Hill spent last 4.4
• iid in Detroit.
Mrs. W. D. Bramham Mrs. D
srdner, nad Mrs. Jasis Motms
I Union City were the (linnet
iests of Mrs. Rends n Wrieht. at
• s !lame on Park Asirmie Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Parker, Mr.
r'd Mrs. M. I,. Parker. Mrs. pearl
sliacker and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Ssacker attended the funeral of
s,urgeon Thacker in Dresden, Sun-
1.1y.
Rev. and Mrs. Dewey Stubble-
sild of Dresden spent Friday with
Pets and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller.
Mrs, Sara Meacham .end Mrs A
I.. Martin Isift Sautrday for Ns
sine. Mrs. Martin returned 1:..!
after a brief visit herr Mrs. Meach-
am will visit Miss V,rginia Meach-
ion who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook of
Austin Springs visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Hen:y Edwards, Monday,
LAST TIMES MUSA
1.4 NE WITHERS
—In--
'45 FATHERS'
SATURDAY
Smith Italica.
—In—
"Hawaiian Buckaroo"
ALL SEATS 10e
STARTS
SUNDAY
LAST TIMES TITESDAY
oTo the Millions Who Lored "Great
Ziegfeld" . . . Here's an Even Greater
Thrill . . . Topping Every Tune-F'illed
Triusiigh of the Past.'
Nelson Eleanor
Eddy Powell
"R OSALIE"
WITH
F11.1NIt" .11 RG N - EDNA MA )" 01,11'E R -
BILLY GILBERT
COMING WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
.11 ..1E WEST
-
"Every Day's A Holiday"
11 II II
Edmund Liner - Charles Bultertowth - Charles
H'inninger - ll'alter ('at hit
NEW MALCO
FULTON
HOUSE OF HITS!---
41111111111M111111.111111111111111111rMg
FRANKLIN'S
January Clearance Sale
N 0 W ON IN FULL BLAST
EVERYTHING IS Tills STORE Is BR,
LAST WORD /N STYLE. NOW ON
SA V/VG PRICES!
1ND NEII', AND THE VERY
SALE AT REAL MONEY-
•T1, n's Suits
• Top Coals
• Raincoats
• Leather Jackets
• Sweaters
• Melton Jackets
•Corduroy Jackets
• Pajamas
• Robes
• Union Suits
• Dress Shirts
• Dress Gloves
”alx
• Neckwear
•Gladstone Bags
•Week-End Bags
•Suit Cases
•Cortrt Pants
• Moleskin Jackets
•Mackinaw
• Moleskin Pants
•Overall Pants
•Work Shirts
• Riding Breeches
• Boys' Bath Robes
•Overalls
• Boys' Long-Pant
coitg
• Boy's Knicker
Suits
•Tweeduroy Jackets
 limmumeasememmuommmi
•Tweeduroy Knickers
•Corduroy Long
Pants
• Wool Long Pants
•Wool Knickers
• Sweaters
• Raincoats
• Cordaro,/ Jackets
•Corduroy Boot
Pants
• Pajamas
• Dress Shirts
• Knit Sport Shirts
• Kid Gloves
•Jerney GlovesFRAN•  
IN  QualtyLS„op 
302 MAIN STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
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*SILO SIMI'KINS s4 )'5 lii l,iynig Plans for the new Year
I the farmer's beat guide IS a thorough
analyser of his last yearai work.
ssl turn. 
It takes a good bull to build a I
_gi 
The rebuilding mid inionteminee
l'"IllnY, h"es and ',ass iii, a iaal Dann's. Is the biggest 'doers
is....1 • aleline for cotisit nod I- i i. sairrontrig the Terrnis.see
r.
Order
COAL
Now!
• • •
BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to pro-
duce desired heating results because of its
quality
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
• • •
WM. "11& Sons
..WO YARDS—Located in Kentucky and Tennessee
Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?
Freezing winter weather means your car must
he ill good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
Let Us Install A New
ARVIN HEATER
On Your Car
•W ILLA RD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
• All Work l;uarantted
Brady Bros. Garage
For Every Need
WE are piepared tu ...Lit,a pdlicy to cover any
md all of your insurance needs. We repre-
ont only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
Irdit:W14
entacky Fondere
la
diSraalla 1 la t, Pala .
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
sowuse MOW It
Grub and Food
What we eat may not vray nitich
iii calories or vitamins, but it
varies enormously in dignity. It is
a well-known fact that the very
idea of eating is itself capable of
many interpretations. Some eat to
live, some live to eat, but most of
us have abits that lie somewhere
between obstemiousness and glut-
tony. Similarly, we may not al-
ways eat in the same sphere. Some-
times we range from the super
dignified to th eplebe'an. I must
tell you about these various levels
of eating, so that you may know
where you are, socially and other-
wise.
Most words borrowed from the
Latin have a tendency to be digni-
fied, it is otherwise with viethals.
It has now fallen on evil days.
When you hear it, you recall cer-
tain homely foods, foods associated
;call the old-fashioned country
rame, with its well-stockel smoke-
house and with plenty of frying-
'zed chickens running around in
the front yard. Cabbage and corn-
bred and fried ham and fried pies
sre assured victuals, the kind that
Aunt Mary used to cook and serve
a abundance rather than in style.
Vou are invited to "take out and
;reit) yoirself." No napkins are
I eeded. since most of the men at
the table have red bandanna hand-
kerchiefs and the ladies wsar
aprons. The word victuals may
sound harsh to modern ears, but to
many it brings a watering of the
mouth, a longing for "square meals"
of other days. The word, though,
is "not nice" now and is tolerated
only out of courtesy to Grandma.
Grub has a plebeian smack, with
Fertilized pasture land, properly!
grazed and managed, will produce!
an abundance of feed that can
largely be harvested by the cattle
themselves.
Tennessee farmers used over ,
120.000 tons of limestone on their ,
Saids in 1937. This is 50 per cent
',ore than the amount used last
,i•ar, and six times the amount ,
osed two years ago.
KL-NricKy
  ehichs
AP leruting brow.1A 11 R.
Kt NT. MY HATO:A.14V
1111111!--
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial-Apper.!
Louisville Courier-Journal
Houisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
cOMPETENT--
FENERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
rAut. nuaNat:u.
MRS. C. TATE.a,
Lady Assistant
1 a hale-fellaw 'sill met sound. Grub
' is coarse but substantial food, cook
ed usually by a man for men. It
is found at logging camps, at wheat-
threshings, at log-ceilings (when-
ever 'and wherever such now oc-
cur), and at other activities where
men are both the workers and tbe
cooks. Potatoes cooked in plenty
of grease or boded HI the Jackets,
beans WO bacon, plain hoecake,
and sliced potato pie are grub. You
know you are getting enough to
eat. Grub tastes better when eat-
en out of tin pans with iron forks
and knives and spoons, with coffee
served in tin cups. Table manners
were not meant for grub, but many
people have lived and died v .out
ever having eaten anything else.
Eats are of rscent origin and have
a sophisticated air We could at
say that eats are of college or
high school rank. Picnics are re-
sponsible for eats You take aloss
sandwiches and pickles and ohs.;
and peanut butter and fancy calk;
of all kinds Eats are served •
fitter plates or are eaten right s
of the hands. If coffee is is !
menu, it appears in paper coi
if the crowd is select, from actual
china. The lunch h. not complete
without ice cream. served in cones;
or small cups. Eats are decorotraj
even to the paper napkins. By a
figure of speech or transference of
meaning, you may aell boarding-
house food eats. This should be
used sparingly, however, unless it :
to designate special preparatiins on
the part of the landlady. Ordinar-
ily it is better to call what is serv-
ed at the boarding house grub, or,.
using a par for the whole by anoth-
er figure of speech. hash.
Next to the oceans of the earth,
the soil is our greatest water res-
ervoir and the one on which we
are most dependent for our welfaris
Deep fall and winter plowing tends
to destroy any hard sole layer that
may be formed and increases the
water holding capacity of the soil.
Ryegrass has more uses than you
can shake a stick at. It makes an
excellent winter pasture when ma
mal pastures are dormant. It I
highly recommended as a want.:
cofer for land that would ord;
narily be barren. It may he cot fis
hay or it may be turned under b
a green manure crop to enrich th.
soil. The ease with which it mat
he sown adds to its value.
The Dairy Herd Improvement
a.sociation of herd testing ftu-nishse
cooperating dairymen a complete
set of individual cow records of
; milk and butterfat production,
feed consumption, total income,
and income above feed cost on each
cow in the herd. This provides
helpful information for culling iss
low producing. non-profitable cost
1 
SOS Walnut St., Fulton, Ky 
NEye, Ear, ose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
'To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OPYFICE HOURS:
II 9 lo 13 AL 111.. I ta A r. IL
t PHONE 286
'Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Ice
paiied ri IA". tuft 1•:i —
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
DR. SELDON COHN
Winstead - Jones & Co.
(INCORPORATED!
FUNERAL SERVICE
l'hone
15
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
:1111
SECOND
STREET
ding
according to production, and tut un-
o ;sad breeding
A Pickrd-1 p I. 4.. nit
.1 It Casey it thing your
r'. 11 riglit so long as the oth
r• fellow's 1.1...t loth. It bet
ter.
"The nsiti \A is always trying
!said sotne nllog and failing,"
says Roy Cumming* "might now
try using his head."
Another trouble is too now!.
men :ire JO favor of large expel:,
for good roads until they start 1111
pioving the ones in front of their
Wow.
Gene DeMyer says "a ripe old
age" is a beautiful thing so long as
you are not paplying it to an egg
"Speaking of taxes." says Clar-
ence Reed "Why wouldn't it be a
good idea fo abolish all the nuis-
ance taxes and tax all the nuns
arises.
Bobbed hair, a cigarette and a
lipstick may make a lot of differ-
ence but we don't really know ii
single man they ever fooled.
Tillman Adams says another
Am.
• noticed is that quite a
tew women grow old before their
nuntie trying to look young beyond
their time.
"What shock it would Is' to the
:rail nutrias." asserts E. A. May-
rid(' "if strikes lasted all winter
and nobody froze to death."
It E Sanford says two problems
women didn't have 50 years ago
were cigarette stains on their f:ng-
it MO chapped kneel:.
COLDS
and
FEVER
Lieu nil tibias, first day
Salve, Nose Dropa Headache, 30 mill.
Try "Rub-My -Than"
Hest Liniment
allWill law To fais tstalsen About
STOMACH TROUBLE
Stomach sufferers should learn 
the,truth about ut.cans, GAS, ACID,
INDIGESTION, belching. heartburn.
conetIpsucIa tc 'lue to excess ar,d
Met contains tart,
of interest Theath edition, susti,11" le•
;:ress. Mg/ prove your first step t, I:
;,,ystomachromfort' ( this r r!
ou to ask foe the ("GA bk,okie:
OWL BRIT: CO.
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling
Auth,IIzed Iron Fireman Dealer
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ORDER COAL
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal, Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.
P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD
2/2/2222i212/ErEt.72222-
NEED MONEY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
JONES LOAN & INV.
QUICK SERVICE
ESTMENT CO
LOOK;O—Y—E.4RS
YOUNGER
By Lang
JAMES B. CASEY:S
HAIR RESTORER
Said on a Positire
Guarantee
Restores haw to its natural
color, and will positively cure
dandruff and etnerna.
Come and get a trial bottle
today for Site on our nioneY-
Sark guarantee.
BARBER SHOP
Hair Cut 25c
Shave _ 15c
JAMES B. CASEY
4
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The Mate" ( ,iwity News
S. Paul Embark M. Rater
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered a* second class mat
ter Jane
28, 1933, at the post 
office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March
 3, 
1879 
OBITUARIES. Cart's of; 
Thanks,
Business Notices and Political 
Cards
charged at the rates spec
ified by
advertising department.
__—
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. 
Else-
where $1.50 a year.
WHAT CAUSES 'KM
Motorists who wonder w
hat
causes the greatest number 
of ae-
cidents might try listening to 
Chief
Flynn, for 30 years a traffic 
of-
ficer on the Chicago police 
depart-
ment lie lists the causes in 
this
order: First, speed; second, 
booze,'
third, horns, and fourth. car
eless-
ness. It probably will not surprise
the average motorist to learn 
that
most mishaps are the result of
speed, though many had come to
believe that booze hid edged into
first place within the past year or
80. But few can re. ize that the
horn—held by many experts to be
an almost unnecessary part of the
car—is responsible for so TilarlY
deaths. Flynn explains that horns
confuse both the very young and
the very old, and they rush in
front of a car instead of i.way from
it. His entire list is inter. Ana and
worthy of study, and tha cart re-
ferring to the horn • specially.
Every motorist should think that
over.
THEN AND NOW
In a paror published in an Illi-
nois city we note a comparative
market report that ought to be of
interest to every citizen of Fulton
and especially those who are cap-
able to thinking back to what they1
now refer to as "the good old days."
In one column the paper prints-the!
current market quotations, in an
opposite co,umn the prices that pre-
vailed in 1878—sixty years ago. The
report shows that in '78 corn Was
quoted at 18c a bushel; potatoes 15c
a bushel; cornmeal, 75c a hundred.
But flour s'. as $3.25 a sack. Eggs
weee bringing 15c a dozen and
"frying" chickens $1.50 a dozen.
And country school teachers were
getting $25 3 month. Sixty years is
a brief span as measured by old
Father Time's yardstick, but when
we compare these prices of sixty
years ago with the price of the
same commodities today it shows
that we have come a long way in
the matter of increasing the cost of
living in a short space of time. And
at the present rate it would be in-
teresting tee see another ompari-
son, one made sixty years from
now.
DON'T OVERLOOK IT
As a general rule most people
are so busy along about this time
of the year trying to get their
holiday affairs adjusted and to
keeping the home fires burning
and the inside of the house com-
fortably that they are apt to over-
look a simple little duty they owe
to that army of feathered friends
outside who now find pretty hard
going. Winter brings much suffer-
ing to the birds who elect to spend
it aroued here. With their usual
sources of food supply shut off,
ekeing out an existence until the
return of spring is a difficult job,
and one that hundreds of them are
.not capable of coping with.
You know the delight they bring
you later or, when insects and
fruit and berries are plentiful and
pou know their tremendous worth
that would make this a bleak old
world were it not for them. But
d Oood LAM Boys Really Wore Halos By PE
RCY CROSBY
_
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you nevertheless are inclined to
forget them along about this time
of year—the time when they need
your help most.
Start today and throughout the
remainder of the winter scatter a
few crumbs daily to the birds out-
side of your home.
ONE WAY TO BOOST
Don't get the impression that be-
cause Fulton isn't as big as New
York or Chicago that it isn't worth
boosting to a stranger. It often
happens that you have occasion
to converse with a stranger here,
hut it rurobably doe • rt always
occur to you to speak a few words
for the town. He may not think
any more fo the town when you
have finished but he will have a
a better opinion of you for boosting
e: Nothing gives a neighborhood
aseater favor in the eyes of a
nianger than the knowledge that
the residents of it are satisfied and
are not just "another set of knock-
ers." Speak of the schools and
churches and good living conditions
of your own community at eve:y
opportunity you have to do so—and
keep on doing it. You'll be sur-
prised how often a stranger will
be interested in what you have to
say, and you'll never be able to
measure the value of the good
things he may also have to say
of it as he goes on his way into
other communities.
JUST "CHARITY"
Nothing annoys the average
business or professional man more
than to be approached by someone
soliciting ads for a church. school
•ir lodge program. He knows to
login with that it isn't good ad-
nertising and he also knows that
a9 out of 100 cases it won't do
Ear a penny's worth of good But
he also knows that back of the sol-
icitation is a sort of threat that "if
you don't come across our organ-
ization will forget you when it
comes to buying what you have to
eat." The merchant knows this
type of publicity is nut advertising,
but a form of charity, and while
there is no law or local ordinance
to prevent such solicitation there
should be for the protection of the
business anl professional men upon
Whom such expenditures prove
la constant and steady drain. Simply
because their hands are tied and
they dare not say "Nol' is no reason
why such a procedure should be
tolerated, and the sooner the organ-
1 izations engaged in it realize that
I the better it will be for legitimate
, forms of advertising—and also for
I ?intimate forms of charity.
EXPENSIVE It.tTS
Estimates c!; .. • .•rit agents
. lace tat al; af
S at close to a bill!, r, with an
:somat food bill of from $250.000,001
to 51.000.000.nm c tee° 1,1oh in& -
; dual supports from two to four rats
rind that number of rats cats as
as an ordinary cat, the
aetual expense of maintaining Ful-
ttn's rat rem:denim is realized
It is estimated that a good dead,
at is worth at least $2 to any
community. In addition to the vast
quantities of food consurnel, rats
destroy annually millions of dollars
worth of fabrics and furnishings,
books and records, to say nothing
cut buildings rendered uninhabitable
by their unwelcome presence. The
rat has a gnawing mechanism that
?ivals the best ea-traveler's bit, arid
in some instances has been known
to master even soft brick work and
lead pipes. Steel, iron, cement and
glass. however, are immune to its
destructive habits. The mysterious
disappearance of valuable papers,
and the actual maceration of paper
money traced to rats sv:11 reach
into millions annually.
While in many communities "rat
eampaigns" are frequentle conduct-
. with a whole neighborhood join-
ing in the slaughter and prizes be-
,!.g tnose es.osg the most
rats, organizing such a drive is not
WHY NOT TRY THIS f
Wonder why most people wait:
until spring to do • lot of odd jobs
around the house when they could
be done just as well now when
there is more time to devote to
such things? If there is a little in-
side painting or varnishing job to
do there? is no reason why it can-
not he attended to, in a lect of in-
stances. during the winter months.
Opening the wit •ws at top and
taciturn an inch •o for a 3
illS11. in chilly weataer %ital.( mete
anybody, and the paint job will dry
quickly. And locks and other hard-
ware patching on the ir ,de of the
house can be looked after just as
as well now as in the spring, when,
there are so many other things de-
manding attention. The Fulton
citizen who accomplishes something
along this line now that ordiniii.ily
would be put over untill spring
ill find themselves ahead of their
neighbors whtn the regular spring
' season arrives, and they will also
hod that they have saved up a lot
of energy by doing these jobs
e during the winter months.
al ways an easy matter. There is !
nothing to prevent each individual
(imam:ling a constant and net:er-
e toting warfare of his own against
it however. nor is there any-
thing more profitable. Rid your
premises of rats and help your
neighborhood do the same thing
and you will not only save money
hut help to advance the health of
the community as well.
PAYING THE PASTOR
We do not believe? there is a
community in the state boasting
more conscientious ministers than
%sail be focind occupying the? pulpits
of Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory, and we feel sure church-goers
who are expected to support these
pastors too often overlook the fact
that they are the poorest paid men
in America.
This saternent. is made ',Per hav-
ing read that a recent survey shows
t hat 60 per cent of the ministers !
the gospel are receiving less than :
ii earned by the average day-labor-
ea or fa:m hand. Of the other 40
per cent it would be probably be '
safe to presume that one-half of ;
them break even with the earnmon
laborers as to wages. Chat would
leave 20 per cent of them earning •
more than we pay men who do
not have? to spend years in study
and preparation for their life-work
Every resident of this conununity
is invited to give this subject some
serious study. Isn't something
wrong with a countrv that pays
rr.1-,r:• for having its ditches dug
than for having the souls of its
people ?aved? Or that rewards a
titan who knows only enough to!
rolide a plow as liberally as it re-
wards those who guide the nation in
the straight and narrow path. and
who point the way to higher, bet-
ter and nobler living? Think it
aver and then ask youiself this one
caieshoo: "Am I doing all that I
; might do and should do to put the
preachers of this community on a
! little better financial footing "
THE CLANCY KIDS
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Believe it or not, hundieds of
men around Fulton who are sixty
years old have been rich if they The rising generation seems to
hadn't dropped it all trying to pick know everything but one thing and
up some more. that is that it pays to be good.
YOUNG FOLK WED
FOE 1$ EXLIONN
OTHER THAN LOVE
Warkers in the Abilene, l'ex ,
Taylor county clerk's office work-
ed over the mart-cage license led-
ger and then listed 13 reasons why
people got married
're l get a living.
avicd income tax.
"tl'o avoid living with the old
old (elks.
Ta save the trouble of putting on
then best clothes to gee courting.
To get a slice of "Uncle Hor-
an-es'' estate.
To get the premium that employ-
ers put on married men in salary
inei eases and unemployment lia-
bility.
Just for a lark.
Curiosity.
Intoxication.
In order that they might settle
&mil and quit wasting money.
To avoid eating in n boarding
house,
From fear that it rrii lit be their
last opportunity.
Love also was listed as eine of the
reasons
Ltughing Around the World
with IRVIN S. COBB
The Trouble With Being Lionized
By IRVIN S. core
A REFORMED posi-oranclial eiator—oae who had taken the cum and
" coo talking to a group of tec the ether day.
"It 551. 'i't, !!:al. ! v•,t. Pied of hearbrg my own voice," he- ..aid;
"' • tet A one can get e'ruek en hi.; own eN•ple*ee and become a
:,ri.110. Wha: rIce 4.1 me is my nefareas career was that
a11 oa- ' atha H r1. tia1K'W
GIVE!-• n Fag vp)E0
- 
s. h1EiEs
N
•
D.,N64F-rEERr.'svcr,KF,? '• ,r7
I Emilly became cognizant through the haze of vanity which had Ii 'en
as:riding me of the eaptes.Sens that spread over the faces of the other
o.e.ts when the taitatma..ter, making hi .4 introduction, pronounced mygen -known 11O113e,
The illu!tration of the point Inc trying to make, I may call your
...t.cation to an historic example. Rase you reams ever seen copies
ef that celebrated paint cc of Dan el ii the Liens' Den? Well, did
,../tt happen tri notice the happy, satisfied expression on the Prophet'sfac • '.' You did, eh?
"Well, don't you see how that proves what I have been trying toit, crihe? Daniel lades beccice I, be mn•.,k.• about to be
lee'•sent at Mlle utii.0r whn-e he verrn't have to list, ti to any of the after-
ditner speeches."
lame:1,min Nev.. }vature.
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SALE OF SALES. SENSATIONAL STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE of FOOTWEAR
• ithrwask aiR11111111111•1111101 -ass
STOCK REDUCING SALE
.11:o" In Full Swing--BOY NOWI 
• 
•1VOMEN'S SUEDE
SLIPPERS
New fall styles,
snappy 141yles in
new fall footwear,
(dues to $1, all
sizes
2.97
Friendly Five
AND FORTUNE SHOES FOR MEN
.S/.00 and $5.00 Values. In black and t7 .95
brown and grey suedes. All wanted •Pg•
sizes to go in this sale at this low pric, .
HOUSE SLIPPERS WOMEN'S111 Sizes 97c
SPECIAL LOT
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
One lot of special
Ladies' Slippcus,
Straps in all black,
a few white Oc
ALLEN-A SOUS
0 R .31E.\
Reg. 25c values
in fancy colors
only, all sizes So
at this price, pr. 19
lirittA. 74
all wanted slits
to go at this
price, pair
HERE'S a sale the starts the New Year off with a bang—offer-
ing amazing values in popular Footwear at prices that have been
cut to the core in order to reduce our stock. It's a sale that brings
you surprising raluts right in the heart of the season. THIS
SALE WILL ROCK WEST TENNESSEE and KENTUCKY be-
cause it features top quality merchandise at shockingly LOW
PRICES. You cannot afford to miss it!
Sharp Reductions on
NewWinterhotwear
FAMOUS
SELBY'S SLIPPERS
REGULAR $5.00 VALUES
SLIPPERS
$3.49 $2.95
Growing Girls' Bogs' All-Leather
OXFORDS OXFORDS
Suede only in tan and brown
ALL SIZES. PAIR—
Values to $3.00. All sizes. New
stock. Come Early! Pair—
$1.99 $1.97
Allen-A Hosiery
FOR WOMEN
Full Fashioned,
pure thread silk,
all new and wanted
shades, all sizes__ 67c
Davidson Oxfords
Regular $3.00 Values. In Suede only 191 Grey suede and kid combination. Also i/ I 
black suede and kid combination. All sizes.
HOUSE SLIPPERS MEN'Sl Sizes. 97cAl 
m Evs HALL ill n
RUBBER BOOTS
Genuine Ball Band
Rubber Boots. All
Sizes. Buy Now
and Save!
WOMEN'S RUBBER
OVERSHOES I
5c1
CHILDREN'S IWOMEN'S LYSLE
1.99
CHILDRE.VS RIBBER
ANKLETS I HOSE • OVERSHOES II
25c values in as • -
sizes, now's the
time to stock up C 
all wanted shades
and sizes to go
in this sale. pr. cl acPlar7e3:1:uatr gaati nPteur l OCI
sorted colors and 
Reg. 25e values
g.sesstan-asson. I
LADIES' A ND GIRLS' DRESS
SLIPPERS
VALUES TO S3.50
Just one lot to choose
from. Medium heels.
Straps only in Patent
and Kid Leathers. A
wonderful saving
Space does not Permit Us to List a!!
Footwear Values
SCORES OF OTHER BARGAINS!
FRY'S
SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
frfurou. soma
3herer a dotterel,
804161111110111 In knowing that you Sae.
bet is spongy "atodon:sn - Ilanit7"
ALL-Marlin shaft 
—4.3.^45sd by
the above feell-knierc. lobel—io insure
a hill asearnas Of tree value.
::........-
etrveted al ALL-LEATIMIL awed at a
kdr prics and carefully fitted. are
vereaty al the Investment 0/ Tow oboe
donnas
•
• •...or 3iiwy is a Friedinc-
Shelby alio• ty ;Ova sagrabir c the
kat&
$1.97
illeencristesares,•••••—•,..
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
reethe404041414)411141)011:,440404
Capitol
• Contittent5•
NC %1/4 '.
its L,1 11,1
l'Ull 1 l!lt• 
',.••
()trio, I.- • Lead. K. 'lucky ,
senior Soo.o..o Wadoo,so.i. has
Bet touguer %sagging here i, Fret,
fort. 1.:,. ,i Is .7
Capitol ii .itt • ?t s a foregone ,
cktsion that Go‘yrnor will
Against Barkley despite the fact
that neither the Governor nor any
of his political advisors have said
that he would run. Not one word
bee been issued officially that the
waters could expect to have Chand-
ler as one of the entries in the
August prnoary. So far as that is
concerned, neither has Barkley of-
ficially indicated that he would seek
DANGEROUS
ft Ls dangerous to sell a Substitute
for 666 just to make three or four
Wats more. Customers are your
Wet assets; lowr them and you lose
your business. one; is worth three
or four times as much As .1 Sl111.41
ILUte.
DEFINITE REI !ET OR
MONEY YCK
.„ ,•
•.f . h •nd
Detalesal Weer• a< ',I-
Illy, 4.11,1 01ticr ft, rot of
t•m. !... /•• •,. I. t ' 501.0 ON
1,1 DAYS TRIAL. 1.••...
formatnAl. nu.: -Willard's %Sewage
.4 Relief." Lek fix et--tree-as
BENNETI"S DRUG,
Fulton. Ky.
WEAKS DREG STORE
Water Valley, K.
keener, lonier-Imiting.
Lind to the Terri
Single.eds,. Blades ar,
uniformly good: I
superb blades fur' 10.
STORE
rivet
BLADES
Ill CEPA AND EVER-READY RAZORS
I LOOK WHAT HAPPENED
the nomination. However, in both
cases it is not necessary to stage a
flood to let one know that it has
Isseil raining The nearest thing
lo ail official word that the
•, ,r oo,O: Ion .o.o.• Hoe, la
root- when ho
ao litc itation
I1rk I, t s ertiot J,d0,
r • I ••• • •
PC.II 1 . iiit lig.%
,. 
a•st Senatot Bari.
1141 III .1 vigorous
t .O.coo ihat a. Pte.!
I,- too. Li .,t the
p•ce-o Stao• Ado.00.oat,,,,,
110ag!tt it I e- t I t,, At', • I A Innis
non where pl Al,. is as br be heaped
on Barkley. The Kentucky General
Assembly last week petitioned
President Roosioelt to name M M.
Logan. Junior Senator from Ken
lucky, to the Supreme Court bench
to repicae Justice George Suther-
land who retired January 15th.
However, the President appointed
Stanley Reed. a native Kentuckian,
to the post If the this ernor de-
cides to enter the Senate race there
is little doubt but he will enter into
long and strenuous campaign.
Chandler is is heel horse in such
Wawa! endeavors and his state-
iii, pooularity uariri,.t be denied.
lit' would enter the race an ardent
New Dealer uho has backed the
President in all 01 his policies It
might be noted here that the Gov-
ernor has run three previous races
for te,litical office and has batted
1.000 in the poltical league.
"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
chick on:I. and MakC It initnissilde
Paducah field office of the sorO.,1 y our noel; t., pay (Cr them-
eciirity board.
-This year and next the employe,
ml uniptcyer tame to contri
bole one pen, oach for 01,1-ag.
WF:I. K'S BEST RECIPE " Mr To vedy saal
Cherry Poildinit 1-2 cup quick
'solo tay.....a. 1 cup brown sugar. -One el
d 0 (1"1"(...ed rr""' '
f•rody pa,•lost. sal.: the woges 
;ill pre,ons ,1 1. 0
employod in occupzitions Cover, I "
te;0•0,,,0 nutmeg: 1-2 teaspoon y the social security act. A IC-
; 2 cups canned sour in-.
amount is added by the employe!.
cherries. drained, 3 cups water and
the combined contributions being " "I 
Ott
'c': 
cherry juice. 1 tablespoon lemon
ent te, the, United States collect-i
,..e; 2 tahlegpoons melted butter.
..f inertial revenue each quartet
.rnbine ingredients in greased instead of monthly as heretofore.
, baking dish. Mix thoroughly. Bake
in moderate oven (375 degrees F
30 minutes, or until done, stirring
every ten minutes and again when
removing from oven. Serve in deep
dishes. This recipe serves eight.
THE STYLIST SAYS
il_it 1-1•!Ay !. r• 10 this
A
crepe
ot. !ay., ren their tpaorinini this l
"Contributions for the first three
menths of 1938 are due not later
than April 30 under this arrange-
ment." Mr. Tweedy added.
He said the social security act
provides for an increase in employ-
er emple.yee contributions to 1 1-2
f .r N1 '1,i'.1!1. WO.
...ail :or ro.igh .! al pod hands: i 3 1,-r • !•' i!
•ak till grains of gum trogatanth el 27 '
ote 1 .77 trong rose-wale- ei 27 pc:, . in; 
PROTECT
your BABY
Mother Most hespitals now
protect their babies against
germs and skin-infection by
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's body -
every day This keeps th•
baby's skin healthier and
MENNEN
SAYER against germs So,
mother, do as hospitals do, as
doctors recommend Giv•
your baby • safety-rub with
Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily
Buy • bottle of the oil at your
druggist's today
OIL
MORE BABY CHICKS
HATCHED TODAY
SWIFT'S Hatchery
IS PRol'D TO ANNOUNCE THE
OF' THESE EARLY HMOs.
•SEE I ABOUT EARLY
ADVANCE ORDER DISCOUNTS
rr it.,,n of t!.r.e-tert' •f one per-
t •• • !:
lief-lit\ it.,No
._ .
Janilaiy 23
Among the citations wIIM, com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
loa ing frcirn thz. B:b.lc: "Thcn silid
I :,-.,..., . . . If ,,... ..,..:  1. ..  ..e. :;. r.....,
word, then are ya, my disciples in-
def.': and ye shall know the b.uth,
and the truth shall make you free,"
(John 831. 32.1
This includes Christian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00
A M. and Testimonial Meeting,
Wednesday at 7 30 P M Reading
Rolm at 211 Carr Street open
Weeire ,day told Saturday from 2
II, 4 I' NI The, piddle i, cordially
'. l! t where
fl:ble and authorized Christian
• r• filet attire may be read.
11V11 1 or tcurehased
Lea.'' .n Serro.in includes
o foll0000t pass.. o from the
Christian Science. textboek. "Science
and Health with Eey to the Se-rip-
' tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Un-
author of mortal discords 'Merc-
ies, an ill is rightly met and fair-
overcome by 'Truth. the ill is
'-or cinguerecl... . God is not the
hor of mortla discords. 'There-
accept the conclusion that
ha ..e only a fabulous exist-
ence, are mortal beliefs which di'
I vine Truth and Love destroy"
231,
Home .1aen! Lear cs
F(» M( el
It '7'1
Don't Neglect
Your Child's Cold
Cotr l• • “ften Sett!, thr•,:,t
tt ' - 'the' first sniffle nOi
old NI • • •
It tee,.
and gees such noir,.
/WIMP it's NOT .
a "counter-irritant" • -f I; III
drawing oat lora' oeittesil.,,,.
tor, i. hr In
this. ;TU.- ..-
tr. is r.,.••••trrw.
DAD'S
for three days. Add one ounce of
alisthol, one ounce of glycerine and
a few drops of your fovolat... per
fume. Oil of rose geranium added
to the r0sewater well make the prep
ation i.Osis.olly fragrant Keep
lel 1.11'4 iii wit 011 Can dip ytntl
(11 . 4. 11 tit
11011,1'10' TH 11' tYSI
About this time every year we
Itegiii to plan our coming poultry
flock If the Fast year ha:. been a
onc. wc I,IIY hre'l
ell!, f I that
III•t•II ',Ill Oil tire- I/Wetting
KINKS lesting 
wio k Ilia, is lint
' riling 
for the. average forme!' to
If the ye;o• has be -ti is.or
aild o a .1, . towel instead one, the map,: ity of us set a few
hens and raise a batch of chicks of
all different age's. 'Mese chicks are
hatched from eggs laid by birds that
have. not been carefully culled tor
egg production. Some of I'le chicks
will he from birds that may ooly
lily the month or two that setting
eggs are being gathered. The egg
production from such checks will
be low The death loss resulting
from the White Diarrhoea of un-
tested stewk will lie high. And,
even though the (aiming year brings
high egg and meat prices and low
feed costs, the birds from the in-
bred, untested flock can not possi-
hly make • profit.
.ishii it A I" 'tub cut in
ball ar.,1 dipped in seouring pow -
,!ei is a .oiod :went for scouring
knot, and other cutlery tend AMA's
TI*1111 a
is 111,k all
lent brush tee scrub food from
Is
_
ON WASH DAY
A few told, SIN.IIS of glycerine
aaPed to the, last rinse when
washing woolens prevents the
garnlent front scratching when
worn. Always have each water
the same temperature when wash-
ing woolens as it is the change.
from warm to cold water that
shrinks them. An egg right :low. at the lowe. t
;oleo in a year, is vcorth 1 1-2
AN INSPIRATION cents Six eggs will pay for a well
Little by little our tasks are done: hied hatchery click Such a chick
fire crown of the faithful won w loy do:, !is of eggs noire than a
S., is heaven in lair hearts begun. h. ly• toed one. thus mote than
— - 
pay ow. ti itself
.V0 Change In Rate llf It costs no more to feed a well-
broil chick than a ,1•1 l'fl,rt•Old-1g( Insznanef.
.t common sense and practical
farming to breed yew- fl,,ck ill by
buying good sleek so that they have
p eke' a pr, rather than breed
These. is no change in the, 1938
rate of contribution for old-age. in-
,urance. o as announced ',day
versity of Kentucky. They plan to didn't he'd still be blamed 
for got•
return Saturday, January 29th. ting ashes on the rug
Those planning to attend are. As a general thing, the. 
rumor
Mrs Clayton'', Caldwell, Pale.itine,; 1 that lugs to be, denied 
as many as
Mrs J It. Inman. laidgeston; Mrs. four tio, usually turns 
out to be
Collier. 11,4'...fleo Mrs. W trio.
C Soo ell,
rho 11. 11.• •
Wil!
I oini.
•SPARKS of 11 ISOOM
Tho farmer raises ma own fe d
stuff and his own foodstuff and
cuts down expenses It's the Fere!
stuff that el:nil:ell IIIIII to worry
Ever notice that whim the aver-
age. Fulton marl gets fired he al-
ways wants you to know what an
"onery character" he had for II
boss.
It's pretty hard to trust the man
who can snide when he reads that
some millionaire has been stricken
with a serious ailnient.
Some monied people find it se,
hard to stir up a fight that they
es en quarrel over how to make each
other happy.
All that some women around
Fulton think about is pleasure-•
and about all the pleasure some of
then, get is in thinking about it.
About the only way coffee will
break down pair health is through
losing sleep in trying to find a de-
cent cup of it.
Still another question that both
ors about nine tenths of the peoph•
around FltiOn IS llitw any of the
C nine tenths manage tee get
aleng without an autenuebile.
The cost of government may not
R. A. Tweedy. manager of tire thee' ‘1°"'"' to save a few 
cents be more than government is worth,
but it's more than the kind we, quite'
'ft -ti get is worth,
The modern bride's idea of back -
hiedking work is having to oper-
ate a can opener it hile her hus
Lend is arIllIt111 tie 11,1 It (III' !Wt.
Every- Fulton husband ki,.
e v.., ,f wit.- I told
*4. 1 4
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
(olo., the Oxygen tooth powd•r wrii,•11 penstrittes to
th• hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, liefren'i.
cog. Protects the gums and Is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
Whet Celos win do for your teeth le tumidly demonstrated by
you In your own home et our tapense Simply fill In the
entipoes with name and address and mail it to us. You wilt re-
..i. • sf...i/ure/y frees test can of CaLOX TOOTH POWORP.,
tt • Morn anti mire people ate using •virry
FREI TRIAL COUPON
, M. Kw.. 1. A Ilut.nsi.• inc. Valrneld. Conn law A N
I s.r.d r • • to day trI•1 of CALOX TOOTH POWInk •t no ;
• -iir••ve ,n•nr I will try Ii
Still Coughing?
N,enului,-i-hiClw ?ha,- ne 1,1111'S ' I
I Vt' I • .1.;
to..tict 1.,1 oitt.ition
tame %with :;,., Jou:, I •
may be hi. 'sing ale'
to take :1 C hence' is all any 1. niedy
potent than etc....11.1.m tAIIICh I
right th t he ,mat ut the trouble and .iid I
naturi• to and heal the hinalind
muceeir. in, I.;IPI ,l1111 (1) lull. • .1 II•itl
tIll• I:l I III-lath Il pill, .111
F.ven if mil. r !eutectics liove
don't be ill...mm.1011. try CleeinuOion
Your drugrist Is authorised to refund
your money if you are, not thorrxighlF
rationed with the benefits obtained
from the very first bottle', Creon eulsion is
one, word --not two, and it has no hyphen
In It. Ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creointilsion, aid
you'll get the genuine product and tho
relief you want. (Adv.)
NERVOUS?
DO you feel flo nervolia that youwant to serearn? Are then- times
when you are rooms and irritable
tuner. when pin scold those who arr.
dearest to you?
If your nerve,' are on edge, try that
world-fameaue LYDIA E. l'INKIIAICA
coMP0OND. It will
help Nature calm your Iluivvring
ia-rves and give you the strength and
enemy to fact, life with a smile.
For three generations one womari
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkie:mei
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature.
unit-up the system, thus t he.
elisoanforta from the functional dio
orders 'mist endure to
I e thno ordeals of life: I. Turninit
Irene girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring .for motherhood. 3. Approach -
ig "middle age."
Don't be a 0ns-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. i'INKHANI'S t'Palf:TSOLE
lOoSilOir ND and Go "Sniffing
Through"witlithisrelialole,tina-tested
medicine made csierionv for „
f."."whelesonie hill, and root . "
-.in 15 million granfulwith
rit ten ill reporting benefit ft
;•••kharn's Compound. Why nut go..
• a , hano• to lp
4.14,•••
ASLEEP
AGAIN!
Ill ODY Kit OW trr
- 
eIrr iric•I
'•
EL:CTRICITY IS VERY CHEAP i ,'l-
5 C01 ran 410 Ole kl,..t.rrage
faruily latiode !was% tis tilt ate
lectrie few
ICS.. than lite 10-r etirk.
Good lighting r3duces eye
fatigue and mal cs reading
easier—you can Light Con-
dition your home now at
very moderate cost
Light conditioning your home means simply to have an
adequate amount of light in every room for comIceol see-
ing—without glare or shadows-plus concentrated light tor
"close work" such as reading. sewing. *Ie.
Besides aiding seetrig it grocluces in the harnq an nturls-
',here c•I restfulness, good cheer and hospitaltty pleasing
to everyone.
You can easily and economically light-condition you:
homo ...imply by installing Better Sight Lamps—or even by
1-•Ittin1 in the lamps you already hove the proper size Ms:
bulbs to suit conditions It may cost as little as 20e to light-
cc.ndition your favorite reading corner.
Sciertiln7ially designed by illumination engineers. Better
Sight Lamle ccet no more than old-fashioned ones, althou3h
they give much cote satisfactory service
Com• in now clod Iwo ourr. new 1938 getter Sight Lantp• in
it variety cd table and floor models. attractively priced wilts
•asy payment terms. 1-,TE YOUR LOCAL DEALER. TOO.
KEOUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCohl...01A1LD
HE THOMPSo.V. Manager
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